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Abstract. Ground-breaking advancesin the study of animal sound communication per
se, and avian vocal behavior in particular, awaited instrumentation that enabled capture of
sound signals for objective description and analyses.Once these technological advances
becamegenerallyavailable, a groundswellof activity in vocal studies,bioacoustics,provided
the “raw material” for hypothesistesting pertaining to various biological and evolutionary
principles.All aspectsof this field cannot be covered in one review. Thus, themes developed
herein deal primarily with questions of vocal acquisition such as factors affecting song
learning, the sensitive phase and stimulus filtering hypothesespertaining to the learning
process,the effect of vocal behavior on population dynamics, the effect of hormones on the
songlearning processand production, photoperiod and songas they are related to gonadal
recrudescence,advancesin the neurophysiologicalcontrol of songacquisition and production, and the incidence of female songand function acrosstaxa.
Key words: Song;songlearning: vocalacquisitions;vocalizations.
All disciplines in biology begin with observation and
description, and when the field matures, develop into
an experimental-hypothesistesting stage(Stresemann
1947). Although the vocalizations of most birds are
yet undescribed, sufficient specieshave been studied
that experimentation and hypothesistesting have advanced. Concomitant with this maturation have been
continuing technologicalinnovations which have enabled scientiststo not only capture,reproduceand thus
describetheseotherwiseephemeralbehaviors,but also
to objectively analyze the soundsthat birds produce,
to study the development of these sounds,to hypothesizeand then designexperiments to test the functions
of those sounds,and to interpret these data in terms
of evolutionary principles.Thus studiesof soundcommunication behavior, or bioacoustics,can and is contributing to our growing understandingof many underlying principles of biology.
In this essay,a brief survey of recent advances in
instrumentation which have facilitated the analysesof
bird soundsis presentedfollowed by a review of some
of the contributions that avian bioacousticshas made
to various fields of biology.
INSTRUMENTATION
Early descriptionsof bird soundswere onomatopoeic
(Saunders1935), or usedmusical notations (one of the
last being Miller 1952). Though methods for capturing
sounds existed in the 1800s and early 1900s (phono
discs, wire recorders,motion picture film), none were
particularly well suited for field conditions. The innovation ofthe magnetictape recorderby the Germans
during World War II was the true breakthroughfor the

field biologist, who had to wait until the instrument
was declassifiedafter the war for its introduction to the
mass market. Prior to that time, important developments in microphone and parabolic reflector use had
been introduced for field biologists by Kellogg, Allen
and Tanner (Kellogg 1962). Associated with tape-recorderswere parallel improvements in magnetic tapes
and microphones.Today digital technologyis proving
as revolutionary in bioacousticsstudiesas the advent
of the magnetic tape recorder both in digital sound
recordingand computer technologyfor sound synthesis, manipulation and analysis.
The special requirements of the field biologist for
recording sound under less than ideal conditions are
seldom the concern of commercial instrument developers. Thus, advances in conceptual issues in bioacousticshave played leap frog with instrumentation
developments for the medical, military and entertainment industries. Insights into animal behavior have
been coupled with advances in technologiesnot developed for their specificapplication. A prime example
of this mismatch was the introduction and development of sound spectrographic(also termed sonographic) technology that has been the work-horse in bioacousticanalysisfor over 40 years.
Spectrographictechnology was originally designed
by the Bell Laboratory prior to World War II to produce pictures of human speechthat could be used by
deaf personsto “read” spokenlanguage(Potter 1945).
Only one test subject ever developed a rudimentary
ability to decipher spoken words from spectrograms
(alsotermed sonograms).However, the U.S. Navy recognized the utility of the device to detect subtle dif-
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ferences between individual submarines, and thus
spectrographictechnologywas classifiedfor the duration of the war. Several technical reports published
after the war suggestedthe power of the instrumentespeciallyto describesuchsoundsasproducedby birds
that were often discreteand poor in overtone structure
(Potter 1945).
Spectrographicanalysisprovided scientistswith an
image of the soundsanalyzed (spectrograms)and permitted quantification of sound parameters from that
display.These data could then be subjectedto statistical treatment (Collias 1991). The first studiesof bird
songusing the sound spectrographwere published independently by Borror-and Reese (1953), Kellogg and
Stein (1953). and Collias and Joos (19531, and avian
bioacdustics’passed from anecdotal to objective description.
Use of the sound spectrographmachine was limited
to two or four seconds of analyses at a time. This
sufficedwhen usedto analyze soundsof short duration.
Analyses of long continuous songssuch as those produced by Mockingbirds (Mimus polyglottos)and Catharusthrushes(Howard 1974, Raitt and Hardy 1970)
were formidable tasks indeed, until the development
ofthe continuousspectralanalyzer(Hopkins et al. 1974).
This technologyhas evolved to digital systemswhich
allow for real-time spectrographicdisplay and digital
analysis such as the dedicated DSP Sona-graph machine, Kay Elemetrics, or computer programsfor personal computers such as SIGNAL from Engineering
Design and CANARY from the Cornell Laboratory of
Ornithology. These advancesin computer technology
have enabled investigatorsto analyze sound and subject massesof data to statisticaltreatment in a timely
manner. Cross-correlation programs permit investigators to compare syllables uttered by different individuals, populations and widely separatedgeographic
areasin an objective manner (Gaunt et al. 1994). Computers also enable bioacousticiansto manipulate captured natural sounds or synthesize sounds for use in
tutoring (Marler and Peters 1977, Konishi 1985) and
playback.
DESCRIPTIVE STUDIES
THE INDIVIDUAL

SONG

Speciesspecificity in bird soundsmay be encoded in
duration or rhythm (seconds),in frequency (kHz), or
in tonal quality (Becker 1982). Tonal quality may be
coded in the harmonic structure of the sound (Davis
1964, Mailer 1969) or by singingtwo unrelated notes
or series of notes simultaneously (Borror and Reese
1953, Greenewalt 1968).
Unlike mammals with one soundgeneratingsource,
the larynx, birds have two sourcesfor sound production from each of the two bronchi that form the vocal
organ, the syrinx. Each bronchus of the syrinx may
produce the same sounds of equal frequency and intensity thus doubling the loudness,or may contribute
to different parts of the song.By severingthe left hypoglossalnerve of the Chaffinch (Fringilla coelebs),Nottebohm (197 1) demonstrated that the left syrinx contributes most of the notes in a song.
Close examination of spectrogramsby Borror and
Reese (1953, 1956) revealed that Hooded Warbler

( Wilsonia citrina) and Wood Thrush (Hylocichla mustelina) songsoften consisted of notes opposite in direction of frequencymodulation and thus must be produced by the two separatesound sources.Greenewalt
(1968) describedthis two-voice phenomenon in other
oscinesand first developed the thesisthat each side of
the syrinx contributed to each “voice.” EuropeanStarlings (Sturnus vulgaris) may actually imitate the vocalizationsof two allospecificssimultaneously(Jenkins
in Baptista 1990a),a most unusualexample of the twovoice phenomenon. There has been much advancement of our knowledgeof syringealfunction and song
production since Greenewalt’s pioneering text, but review of this area of avian communication is beyond
the scopeofthe presentwork. We refer thoseinterested
to the reviews of Gaunt and Gaunt (1985) and Gaunt
(1987).
REPERTOIRE

SIZE

Hartshome (1956; seealsoKroodsma and Vemer 1978)
describedthe manner of songdelivery in birds as“continuous” versus “discontinuous.” Continuous singers
are thosebirds, suchasmockingbirdsor skylarks(Alauda arvensis),that sing long songswith short intervals
of silencebetween burstsof sound, whereasdiscontinuous singersare those with short songs(two to four
secondslong) divided by longer intervals of silence.
The intervals of silencelabeled as “cadence” by Reynard (1963) may be speciesspecific.Within a species,
cadence may be used to advertise individual fitness
(Payne and Payne 1977).
Thus repertoire size in bird song may be described
in terms of syllabletypes or number of themes or both.
Speciesmay differ considerablyin repertoire size even
within a family. For example, among emberizid finches
we find a continuum between the Chipping Sparrow
(Spizellapasserina)at one extreme who singsonly one
songtype to the Five-striped Sparrow(Aimophila quinquefasciata)who may singover 200 songtypes(Marler
and Isaac 1960, Groschupfand Mills 1982). In between
are suchspeciesasthe Black-chinnedSparrow(SpizeNa
atrogularis) who sings two song types (Baptista, unpublished),or Dark-eyed Juncos(Juncohyemalis)who
sing three to seven or Song Sparrows(Melospiza melo&a) who sing 10 or 20 (Williams and MacRoberts
1977, Mulligan 1966). Irwin (1988) has presented a
thesisthat in some groups,including emberizids, song
complexity has been reducedduring the courseof evolution.
SONG SHARING

Individuals within a population may share syllables,
themes, or sequencesin which themes are sung.Neighboring Colibri hummingbirds sharenote types (Gaunt
et al. 1994). Neighboring House Finches (Capodacus
mexicanus)in southern California share few themes,
but nearestneighborshave more syllablesin common
than non-neighborsand the number of syllablesshared
betweenlocalities sampleddecreaseslinearly with distance (Bitterbaum and Baptista 1979). In contrast,
Marsh Wrens (Cistothoruspalustris) may have large
songrepertoiresof over 100 songtypes and neighbors
not only share song types but sing them in the same
sequence(Vemer 1975). There may be geographical
variation in the amount of sharing between popula-
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tions of a species(Wiens 1982, review in Bitterbaum
and Baptista 1979). Even in the “classical” dialectal
species,the White-crowned Sparrow, populations in
Alaska do not share themes (DeWolfe et al. 1974)
whereasall other populations often sing songsthat are
almost carbon copies of each other (Marler and Tamura 1962, Baptista 1985, DeWolfe et al. 1989).
There may be a hierarchy in the nature of sharing
within a speciesas exemplified by the White-crowned
Sparrow. Nearest neighbors may share introductory
phrases,thus forming song neighborhoods(DeWolfe
et al. 1989). Frequency and temporal measurements
subjectedto multivariate statisticaltreatment also revealed sharingby neighbors(Cunninghamet al. 1987).
Local populationsmay sharesyllablesfollowing introductory phrases(Marler and Tamura 1962, Baptista
and Ring 1980) and populationsintermediate between
two dialectal areas may comprise individuals singing
songswith syllablesborrowed from the two neighboring populations (Baker and Thompson 1985, Jenkins
1985). Song sharing(“dialects”) in migratory populations (Zonotrichia. I. pugetensis,Z. I. gambelii, Z. I.
oriantha) tend to cover larger geographicalareas(tens
or hundreds of kilometers) as compared to sedentary
populations (a few kilometers) (Baptista 1975, 1977;
Lein 1979).
At the next level, groups of populations may differ
also in syntax or sequence of elements used. Thus,
White-crowned Sparrow populations north of the Cosingsongsconlumbia River, Washington(pugetensis),
taining a comoletelv different svntacticalarraneement
from ihose south of the river ‘with a mixed gone in
between (Baptista 1977; DeWolfe and Baptista, unpubl. manuscript).Canadian and Alaskan populations
of White-crowns sing songswith an entirelv different
syntactical arrangement f&m those in the Sierra Nevada or the west coast of North America (Lein 1979,
Baptista and Ring 1980, Chilton et al. 1990).
Quite a different view of syntax in avian vocalizations is taken by Hailman and coauthors(1985, 1986,
1987). Syntacticalrules are identified for the arrangement of notes in the complex call of chickadees,and
the acquisitionof thesebasicrulesis comparedto those
hypothesizedto have developedduring the early stages
of languageevolution.
STABILITY OF

SONG TYPES

Long-term studies indicate that song types of some
speciesare stableover many years(Thielcke 1987), but
in others they are not. Song changeshave been documented in populations of English Chaffinchesand Indigo birds (Vidua chalybeata)(Ince et al. 1980, Payne
1985).Jenkinsand Baker(1984) have alsodocumented
changesin New Zealand Chaffinch song when compared to those of their British ancestors.
Baptista(1975) sampleda contactzone betweentwo
White-crowned Sparrow dialects in San Francisco,
California, in 1970. When the area was resampled in
1990 by Baptista et al. (in prep.), they found a subset
of birds singingeither of two dialectsand another subset of birds singing songs combining syllables from
both dialectal areas.Populationsof “hybrid” songsbetween two dialectal areas(Baker and Thompson 1985,
Jenkins 1985) may be a function of time. Baptista
(1990b) found a population of Chaffinchesusing“rain
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calls” intermediate in structure between two neighboring dialect forms and a second contact zone with
two rain call types occurring sympatrically with no
intermediates.It was suggestedthat the subpopulation
containingmostly “hybrid” calls was the older contact
zone, a thesissupportedby the data on White-crowned
Sparrows(above) in which hybird songsappearedafter
two decades.
Changesin songstructuremay be due to “withdrawal
of learning,” i.e., dispersinghatching-year birds settle
at the peripheries of populations or on islands before
requisite song-tutoringwas complete, thus developing
divergent song types (Thielcke 1973). Thus, insular
populationsof Anna’s Hummingbirds (Calypte anna),
Dark-eyed Juncos,and Brown Creepers(Certhia americana) sing songssimilar to naive individuals raised in
Rasper Hauser conditions (Mirsky 1976, Baptista and
Johnson 1982, Baptista and Schuchmann 1990). Recently Gaunt and Baptista(in prep.) found that insular
Trinidadian populationsof Pygmy Hermit Hummingbirds (Phaethornislonguemareus)have less complex
songs than those of mainland populations in Costa
Rica.
One would expect greater song variation in species
such as Creepers (Certhia spp.) in which social interaction is a prerequisiteto songdevelopment (Thielcke
1970). In peripheral populationswhere habitat is often
patchy,juveniles have reduced opportunities to interact with adults during songontogenyand thus develop
songsin their own direction (Thielcke 1965a).
DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES
THE SENSITIVEPHASE
In 1768, 37 years after the death of the Baron von
Pemau, his experimentson songlearningin Chaffinches were published (Thielcke 1988). The Baron noted
that Chaffincheshad two sensitivephases(i.e., “critical
period” of some authors) during which they acquire
song. The first phase occursjust before the juvenile
molt and ends in August. The second learning phase
occursthe following February and endsin April. These
results were replicated by Thorpe (1958) using tape
recorded songsas tutors.
Today we know that songlearning in many oscines
is “age limited” (Marler 1987) and that in others, such
as Canaries (Serinuscanarius)or some parrots, leaming may occur throughout life (Nottebohm and Nottebohm 1978, Pepperberg 1993). Recent studies indicate that the sensitive phaseis not a sharply defined
time window but occurswith a gradualonsetand offset
(Baptista et al. 1993a, Clayton 1989).
A number of different factorsare known to effectthe
closure of the sensitive phase. It terminates early in
Chaffinchesand Zebra Finches (Taeniopygiaguttata)
when learningoccursearly. However, the learningphase
is extended if birds are deprived of learning stimuli
(Eales 1985, Thielcke 1988) and a “self termination”
model for sensitive phaseshas been developed by ten
Cate (1989:255).
In somespecies,e.g.,the Marsh Wren, learningphases
may be affected by photoperiod. Naive Marsh Wrens
tutored under a regime simulating an August hatching
(short day) learned new songsthe following spring.No
birds raised in long-day conditions (simulating a June
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TABLE 1. Learned and unlearned songparametersin selectedavian taxa.
Soecies

FIXSyllable
Element
structure (~uencv Rhvthm Duration Svntax number

Chicken
Cotumix
Bobwhite
Ring Dove
Tyrannids
Creepers
Zebra Finch
Bengalese
Greenfinch
Northern Cardinal
White-Crowned
Anna Hummingbird

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
-

_

_

_
_

_

_

_
_
_

_
_
_

_
_
-

_
_
+

_
_
+

+
+
+
**
+
+

_
+
+
+
+
+

_
_
+
+
+
+
+
+

+?
_
_
-?

+
+
+
+
+
+

-?
i-?
+
+
+

source

Konishi 1963
Schleidt and Shalter 1973
Baker and Bailey 1987
Nottebohm and.Nottebohm 197I
Kroodsma 1984. 1985
Thielcke 1956b,‘1970, 1971
Clayton 1989
Clayton 1989
Glittinger 1974, 1979
Lemon 1975
Marler 1970, Petrinovich 1985
Baptista and Schuchmann 1990

* Somesyllablesare not learned.

hatching) learned song the following year (Kroodsma
and Pickert 1980).
In White-crowned Sparrows, naive fledglings exposedto live tutors could learn beyond 50 days,whereas controls exposedto tape tutors would not (Baptista
and Petrinovich 1984, 1986). Thus live tutoring extends the learning phase in this species.
NATURE

VERSUS NURTURE

is learned. The question of the interplay of environment versusgenome in the shapingof behaviors
hasbeen a rich subjectof debatebetweenpsychologists
and etholoaists(Konishi 1985. Johnston 1988. Barlow
1991). Early studies indicated a dichotomy between
oscines that learned song and non-passerineswhose
songswereinnate(Konishi and Nottebohm 1969).Since
that time, learning has been documentedin psittacids,
trochilids and one larid (Baptista and Schuchmann
1990, Baptista 1993, Groothuis 1993, Pepperberg
1993).
Songlearning is not always an all-or-none phenomenon, however, for when different specieswithin and
acrossgroupsare surveyed,one finds that nature versus
nurture representsa continuum as proposedby Smith
(1983). At one extreme we find columbiforms, galliforms and some tyrannids who produce normal species-specificvocalizationswhen raisedin isolation from
the egg and/or when deafened and thus deprived of
audio-sensoryfeedback(Konishi 1963, Nottebohm and
Nottebohm 1971, Baptista and Abs 1983, Baker and
Bailey 1987, Kroodsma and Konishi 1991).
At the other extreme are Anna’s Hummingbird and
some oscineswho learn all the details of syllablestructure, frequency, rhythm, duration, syntax, number of
elements in the song(Table 1). In between are species
for which one or more of these characteristicsdevelop
independentlyof learningexperience(Baptista,in press).
Stimulusjiltering. Von Pemau’s pioneering experiments indicated that Chaffinchesprefer to learn conspecific over alien song (Stresemann 1947, Thielcke
1988). Various authors have since shown that naive
oscines exposed to tapes containing conspecific and
allospecificsoundstend to selectconspecificsoundsas
models to be imitated (review in Baptista, in press).
Cross-fosteringexperiments indicated that it is easier
What

to reverselearningif Zebra Finchesare tutored by alien
BengaleseFinches (Lonchura striata) than if tutored
by conspecifics(Clayton 1989), also indicating a preferenceto learn conspecificsong.
Naive White-crowned Sparrowsrejectedtaped Song
Sparrow songsas models and sangabnormal (isolate)
songs(Marler 1970). This reluctanceto learn alien song
was surmountedwhen White-crowned Sparrowswere
provided with a live Song Sparrow tutor, whereafter
all experimentalslearned alien song(Baptista and Petrinovich 1986). Theseresultssupportedan earlier thesis that live tutors may cancel predispositionsto learn
conspecificsongor barriers to learning allospecificvocalizationsin some species(Baptistaand Morton 1981).
Socialfactorsin songlearning. Although use of tape
recordingsas tutor stimuli enables the investigator to
controlnumber of songsplayed, amplitude and amount
of sound degradation, all of which may affect what is
learned (Petrinovich 1985, Morton et al. 1986) social
interaction in the song-learningprocessis an additional
and important factor (Nicolai 1959).
One aspect of social influence on song learning is
mode of cultural transmission.Possiblemodes of cultural transmissioninclude (i) vertical, or tradition from
father to offspring,(ii) horizontal, or tradition between
agepeers,and (iii) oblique, or tradition from non-blood
related adults to iuveniles (Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1982).
Horizontal song-tradition ‘in birds has been demonstratedonly in <helaboratory (review in Baptista et al.
1993a). uossiblv becauseof the difficultv in followina
family’groups in the wild. Vertical tradition is wefi
known in GalapagosFinches(“geospizines”)(e.g.,Grant
1984, Millington and Price 1985); however, the percentageof males singingtheir father’s songunder natural conditions differs from year to year (Gibbs 1990).
The interpretation of mode of transmission,vertical
or horizontal, may be confounded by when and how
songis sampled.Thus, Immelmann (1969) and Bijhner
(1983) showedthat Zebra Finch males sangtheir father’s or foster father’s songas adults even though they
could seeand hear other non-related malesnearby, i.e.,
vertical tradition. However, Slater et al. (1988) argued
oblique transmissionfor this speciesfrom juvenile removal experimentsthat demonstratedsongacquisition
from unrelated males after the sensitive phase as es-
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tablished by Immelmann (1969) and Biihner (1983).
This learningplasticity demonstratedin the laboratory
appears,however, not to be normally realized in nature
as most males of this speciessangfather’s songsin a
field study (Zann 1990, 1993).
Two modes of cultural transmission may give rise
to songsharing.Sharingmay result from learning from
fathers but not dispersingfar from the natal area (vertical tradition) or from learningsongsof neighborswhen
settling (oblique tradition). Nice (1943) first called attention to oblique song tradition in Song Sparrows,
and Kroodsma(1974) demonstratedthat Bewick’s Wren
(Thryomanes bewickiz]may learn father’s songs,but
also learn songsfrom neighboringmales when settling.
Even when studiedunder natural conditions, the initial interpretation of the mode of songtransmissionin
a given speciesmay be revised when the relatedness
of neighboring birds is more closely examined. Cunningham et al. (1987) measured frequency and temporal parametersextractedfrom White-crowned Sparrow songsand subjectedtheseto multivariate statistical
treatment. In so doing they found that nearest neighbors within a dialectal area sang more similar songs
than non-neighbors, and they interpreted this as vertical tradition with young birds learning from fathers
and settling close to their hatching site. Contrariwise,
by color-banding nestlingsof the migratory montane
Z. 1.oriantha and sedentaryZ. 1.nuttalli and sampling
their songsat settlingsites,Baptistaand Morton (1988)
and Petrinovich (1988) found few males singingsongs
like their fathers’. Both Baptista and Morton (1988)
and DeWolfe et al. (1989) found, moreover, that settling juveniles often sangmore than one songtype and
as a result of match countersingingeventually discarded songtypesnot usedby territorial neighbors(seealso
Marler and Nelson 1993).
Vertical versushorizontal transmissionmay further
be coupledin somespeciesor populationswherein sons
do not actually learn father’s song, but father’s song
acts as a “prime.” In this case, sonsmost often chose
to match a neighbor that most closely matched the
father at sites settled (White-crowned Sparrows,Lein,
pers. comm.). Sons sang songsunlike their fathers’ in
the absenceof neighborssingingthe paternal theme at
sitessettled.Biihner (1990) has demonstrateda similar
priming effect in a laboratory study of songlearning in
Zebra Finches.
Oblique song tradition in the Indian Hill Mynah
(Gracula religiosu)and EuropeanStarling is along sexual lines as femaleslearn from femalesand males learn
from males (Bertram 1970; Hausberger, unpubl.
manuscript). In Viduine Finches (Vidua spp., Ploceidae: Viduinae), brood parasiticspecies,juveniles learn
courtship songsfrom their foster, host speciesbelonging exclusivelyto the oscine family Estrildidae. However, they learn their territorial songsfrom conspecific
adults RJicolai 1964: Pavne 1973a. 1973b). Obliaue
transmissionis alsomanifestedin Brown-headedCowbirds (Molothrus ater) where juveniles housed with
males of two subspeciesselectively learned songs of
males if females of their subspecieswere also present
in the aviary. The females gave subtle cueswhich influencedexperimentalsin their choice of a songmodel
to copy (West and Ring 1985, 1988).
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HORMONES AND BIRD SONG
Hormones have been usedas tools in bird songstudies
and they have also been implicated as affecting song
learning and songproduction in various ways, Searcy
and Marler (198 1) pioneered the use of implanting
silastictubes filled with estradiol to study responsesof
female sparrowsto conspecificversusallospecificsongs.
Implanted females assumed a solicitation posture in
responseto stimulatory songs,so that strength of responsecould be quantified by counting number of solicitation posturesto one or more test songs.
Subsequentlythis technique has been used to assay
responsesof female oscines to local, familiar versus
unfamiliar dialects (Baker 1983), or response of females to song of mainland versus insular populations
of uncertain taxonomic status(Clayton 1990). By implanting female Great Reed Warblers (Acrocephalus
arundinaceus)with estradiol and playing them male
songsof varying complexities, Catchpole et al. (1984)
showed that females solicited more to complex songs
than to simpler songs, lending support to Darwin’s
theory of sexualselection.
Estradiol has been implicated in being associated
with song learning in domestic canaries. Gtittinger et
al. (1984) found two pronounced peaks in estradiol
titers associatedwith time of change from subplastic
to plastic song and from plastic to juvenile autumnal
sona. Marler et al. (1987) found a neak in estradiol
titers from 18 to 176 days of age during the period of
song acquisition and subsongproduction in Swamp
Sparrows(Melospizageorgiana).A major estradiolpeak
between40 and 50 days of ageoccurredconcomitantly
with a trough in testosteroneproduction and a hiatus
in songacquisition. The exact roles of these hormones
in song development is still unclear. Estradiol treatment may also “masculinize” brains of oscinefemales
who do not have male songcontrol centers(seebelow).
Testosteronehas long been thought to directly affect
songproduction. Quailchicks injected with testosterone will crow (Schleidt and Shalter 1973). Females of
various speciesthat normally do not sing will do so if
treated with testosterone(Kling and Stevenson-Hinde
1977). Males treated with testosteronewill sing during
the period of winter quiescence(Baptista et al. 1987).
Radioactive (tritiated) testosterone administered to
castratedChaffincheswill concentratein various song
centersin the brain (Zigmond et al. 1973). Testis cycles
tract closely the songcyclesof Rufous-sided Towhees
(Pipilo erythropthalmus)(Davis 1958) implying that
songlevels and testosteronetitres are correlated.
However, females of various emberizid specieshold
territories and sing in the fall (Arceseet al. 1988, Baptista et al. 1993b) duringthe period of minimal gonadal
activity. Juvenile White-crowned Sparrowssingadultlike songsin the autumn and winter when trying to
establishterritories (De Wolfe et al. 1989). Testis sizes
are minimal during this time.
Thus, although testes of many oscine speciesgrow
and regressconcomitantly with the song cycle, correlation in this caseis not causation.Testosteronedoes
not affect ability to sing but apparently influencesmotivation to do so. Wingheld (1984) documented secretion of androgensduring repeated and prolongedconflicts between Song Sparrows. He and Arcese et al.
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(1988) suggestthat these bursts of androgen are the
causalexplanation for female song. These ideas may
apply to males, and are worthy of further investigation.
FUNCTIONS OF SONG
Kroodsma and Byers (199 1) have commented on the
validity of the traditional views of the function of male
song,namely: (i) mate attraction, (ii) stimulation of the
female, (iii) territoriality. We review and comment
herein on some of these ideas.
MATE ATTRACTION

What exactly is the role of song in stimulating hormone production?Basedon her study on Ring Doves
and a review of the literature, Cheng (1992) presented
evidence indicating that the role of songin stimulating
hormonal activity is indirect. In her review, the classical studies by Brockway (1967, 1969) are revisited.
These demonstrated that gonadal recrudescenceoccurred when conspecificwarbling calls are played to
colonies of captive Budgerigars.However, she also
found that devocalizedmalesexposedto playbackcould
not grow testis and argued that playback stimulated
the male to warble, and the male’s own warbles stimulategonadalrecrudescence.Cheng(1992) playednestcoos to devocalized and sham-operated female Ring
Doves and found that devocalized females demonstrateda paucity of or no follicular growth. These data
indicated to her that in females also, self-stimulation
is directly responsiblefor hormonal production, and
that self-stimulation is probably widespread among
avian species.
What is the role of songat temperate latitudeswhere
long day length is the primary stimulating agent of
gonadalgrowth?Is songsynergisticor complementary
to photoperiod?To answer these questionsMorton et
al. (1985) raised female Gambel’s White-crowned
Sparrows in environmental chambers in which they
were subjectedto different photoperiods and exposed
to song. From these experiments, song was shown to
have a synergisticrole in that it augmentsthe effect of
photoperiod, but it cannot affectgonadalgrowth below
a certain photoperiod threshold.
The avian pituitary exhibits a circadian rhythmicity
in its sensitivity to light stimulus in a number of avian
species(Welty and Baptista 1988). Also, there is evidencethat the pituitary in Budgerigarsis songsensitive
during the early morning, correspondingwith the time
of peak vocal production (Shellswellet al. 1975, Gosney and Hinde 1976, Ferrell and Baptista 1982).
Thus, the role of song in stimulating gonadal
recrudescenceis complex indeed. We must consider
circadian sensitivity of the female to songand/or photoperiod. Additionally, we must considerthe self-stimulating effect of her own song. Moreover, there are
species differences in relative roles of photoperiod,
sound, and nature of sound in stimulating gonads
(Guyomarc’h and Guyomarc’h 1982, Millam et al.
1985, Morton et al. 1986).

There is an “abundance” of indirect evidence for the
mate-attraction function of bird song(Kroodsma and
Byers 1991). Unpaired males or males that are experimentally or naturally widowed sing more than paired
individuals. In speciessuch as parulid warblers that
sing two song types (Morse 1970), mated males shift
preferencesof songtypes used once mated. Some species, such as the European Sedge Warbler (Acrocephalus shoenobaenus)or California Towhee (Pipilo
crissalis),ceasesingingaltogether once mated (Catchpole 1973, Quaintance 1938).
Kroodsma and Byers (1991) also review the literature on experiments in devocalizing males or placing
loudspeakersat nest sitesto demonstratethe mate attraction function of song. They argue correctly that
althoughtheseexperimentsdemonstratethat songscan
attract females, we do not know if other vocalizations
could function aseffectively.Szijj (1966) hasconducted
playback studiesto demonstratethat it is a social call
rather than the primary songthat attractsfemale Meadowlarks(Sturnella spp.)and functionsasan ethological
isolating mechanism. Rothstein et al. (1988) have also
shown that two vocalizations of the Brown-headed
Cowbird function as song substitutes.Clearly, many
such studiesare needed.
A corollary of the questionof mate-attraction is that
of speciesisolation mechanisms.Various authors(e.g.,
Vermeij 1988, Fitzpatrick 1988) have advanced the
thesisthat vocal learning could lead to songdivergence
between adjacent populations and ultimately to speciation, and that this phenomenon explains the existence of the vast number of oscines. If this be true,
then groupsthat learn songsshould be more speciose
than those that inherit song.Baptista and Trail (1992)
found no significant differencesin number of species
between the two groups.They suggestthat songis one
FEMALE SONG
of a hierarchy of cues, and that a female attracted by
songwould changeto other cues such as morphology It has long been suggestedthat female songis abnormal
in choosinga mate once she is within visual distance and possibly a consequenceof hormone imbalance
(Thorpe 1961).This is likely a reflectionof a Temperate
of the male.
Zone bias, as female singingis widespread at tropical
MALE SONG STIMULATING
FEMALES
latitudes (Farabaugh 1982).
Female songshouldbe expectedin speciesexhibiting
A review of the evidence from field observationsby
Kroodsma and Byers (199 1) indicates that male song reversal of roles between the sexes.For example, fein many speciesincreaseswith the beginning of each male advertisingsonghasbeen documentedin Spotted
nesting attempt and this suggestsa stimulatory func- Sandpipers(Actitis macularia, Heidemann and Oring
tion. More compelling are the experimentsusingtaped 1976) and servesto identify individuals. Female song
song,indicating that thesesoundsalone, without visual is also well known among Hemipodes (Tumicidae,
stimuli from males, may actually stimulate gonadal spectrogramsin Cramp 1980, review in Johnsgard
growth in three domesticatedspecies,namely, the Bud- 1991).
Female singingis widespreadamong the Old World
gerigar (Melopsittacusundulatus), Canary and Ring
Dove (Streptopeliaroseogrisea).
estrildid finches, but a survey of its distribution re-
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vealed that it occurs most commonly only in one of
the three tribes, namely, the Waxbills or Estrildae (Immelmann et al. 1965, 1977; Gtlttinger 1976). Singing
may be induced in both sexesof Waxbill by separating
pairs, in which case they apparently sing to seek reunion (Harrison 1962). Gahr and Gtittinger (1986) analyzed songsof Red-cheeked Cordon Bleus (Uraeginthusbengalus)and found that althoughfemalesusually
used the same syllable types as males, the formers’
songstended to be shorter in duration. They suggested
that in this speciessong also servesin mutual sexual
stimulation.
At temperate latitudes female songis often encountered during the non-breeding season. Female European Robins (Erithacus rubecula)defend winter territories with song,as do female Townsend’s Solitaires
(Myadestes townsendi) on their wintering grounds
(Hoelzel 1986, George 1987). Arceseet al. (1988) documented fall singingin female SongSparrowsasa manifestation of female/female competition. Female montane White-crowned Sparrows(Z. 1.oriantha) may sing
in late-snowyearsupon arrival in the breedinggrounds
in early summer when territories are in short supply
and competition intense. However, female coastal
White-crowned Sparrows(Z. 1.nuttalli) tend to sing in
the fall and winter to aid their males in preventing
conspecilicsof both sexesfrom inserting into territories. A widowed female Z. I. nuttalli sanguntil it found
a new mate, indicating an advertising function (Baptista et al. 1993b).
In addition to sexualand territorial motivation, other functions have been postulated for female song.
Singingin female Black-headedGrosbeaks(Pheucticus
melanocephalus)
stimulatesbeggingfrom fledglingsand
apparentlyenablesthe female to locate her young(Ritchison 1983). Song is produced by female Northern
Cardinals prior to nest-building; however, in contrast
to males, females do not respond to playback. It was
concludedthat female songin this speciesis to establish
pair bonds (Ritchison 1986).
BIRD SONG AND NEUROPHYSIOLOGY
Songis controlledin oscines,and possiblyall birds that
learn song, by brain centers that are lateralized, i.e.,
one hemispherecontrols most of songproduction, and
several brain nuclei have been identified (Nottebohm
1984). Female Zebra Finches who do not sing have
song centers that are much reduced (Nottebohm and
Arnold 1976). Gurney (198 1, 1982) has demonstrated
that female nestlingstreated with estradiolwill develop
male songcenters.Pohl-Ape1and Sossinka(1984) found
that estradiol is effective only during a time window
or sensitive phase.
In a number of estrildid species,relatives of the Zebra Finch, female song is commonplace (see above).
Since the female Zebra Finch possessesthe potential
to develop a male songsystem, loss of song may be a
derived trait and female songthe primitive condition
in estrildids (Gahr and Gtlttinger 1986).
Western populations of Marsh Wrens possesssong
repertoiresthree times aslargeasthoseof easternNorth
American populations. Interestingly, the song brain
centers are larger in brains of western birds (Canady
et al. 1984). Nottebohm (1984) reminds us, however,
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that causation and direction of this relationship has
not been established.
Nottebohm (198 1; see also Nottebohm et al. 1986)
discovered that seasonalchangesin song volume are
accompanied by changesin the volumes of nuclei in
the canary brain. There is also a correlation between
the size of thesebrain nuclei and the size of the learned
repertoire.
However, correlation is not necessarilycausation.
Vocal centers undergo annual cyclesof recrudescence
and remission even in specieswith small repertoires
and age-limited learning (Arai et al. 1989, Brenowitz
et al. 1991, Nottebohm 1993).
DISCUSSION
Early advances in instrumentation have enabled researchersto record and preserve avian vocalizations
for later analyses.Concomitant development of spectrographicequipment enabled description and analyzes. Together these techniquesallowed for description
of sound and investigation of questionspertaining to
ontogenyand functionsof vocalizations.Recent digital
recordingequipment and computer analysisprograms
expanded analysescapabilities both in statistical approachesand by permitting synthesisand greater ease
of manipulation of sound for tutoring and playback
experiments. These developments over the past half
century have fostered the study of avian communication and facilitated its transition from purely descriptive to hypothesistestingand questiongenerating,
questionssuch as those regardingthe interplay of nature with nurture in shapingvocalizationsamong many
others.
One product of vocal learning is syllable or song
sharing,which may be on the level of local neighborhood, larger dialectal regions, groups of dialects, or
subspecies.Although geographicalvariation in vocalizations is expected in groupsthat learn vocal signals,
recentliteraturerevealsthat suchvariation is alsoknown
in taxa not known to learn, e.g., Bobwhite Quail, European Quail, various dove species,an owl and a hawk
(review in Baotista 1993. in mess). These findinas caution one not to assumeabsenceof vocalsharingyntaxa
not known to learn, nor that neighbor sharing is a
consequence of learning. Moreover, whereas early
studieson vocal ontogenyfocusedon songlearning as
an all-or-none phenomenon, a survey of the literature
in this review urgesinvestigatorsto treat various componentsof songseparately,including syllablestructure,
frequency, rhythm, duration, syntax, and element
number. One or more, or all, of these may develop
independently of learning experience.
We do not questionthe use of tape-tutoring as a tool
in studyingvocal development, especiallysince use of
tape may indicate that avian speciesrecognize conspecificvocalizations by sound alone (Konishi 1985).
However, we recognize that social interaction is an
additional factor that must always be considered, as
these may influence time of closure of the sensitive
phase, rate of songontogenyand choice of tutor to be
modelled (Baptista et al. 1993a).
We have reviewed literature indicating that some
birds learn songsdirectly from fathers and others from
non-related adults. What is the advantageof learning
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directly from fathers?ZebraFinch songsare exclusively
sexualin function and males may be sexually mature
by three months of age(Immelmann 1982). Rains may
be infrequent in the xeric habitat where they live, and
individuals do not live long. Thus, a premium is placed
on breeding at an early age, and Zebra Finches must
have a mechanism whereby the vocal sexual signal is
acquired early to prepare them for the reproductive
process.The plasticity in the learning period demonstrated by Slater et al. (1988) may be an insurance
againstlosing the father-tutor before song acquisition
is completed.
What advantageis there to learning songsafter dispersal?Learning from neighborsmay be advantageous
in that it may improve the individual’s breeding success(Pavne 1982. Rothstein and Fleischer 1987). Morton (1982) has presented the intriguing idea that, by
storing an undegradedimage of the neighbor’s song,
the male is able to use it as a “standard” to judge
degradationof that songover distance.Fighting is energetically expensive;thus, if an individual is quickly
able to judge the distanceof the singingneighbor, then
a decision may be made to ignore him, to threaten him
by countersingingor to actually fight the singer. Playback experiments by McGregor et al. (1983) lend credence to Morton’s (1982) ideas.
Sharing over a larger “dialectal” area by crowned
sparrows (Zonotrichiu spp.) has been interpreted as
advantageousin that it may promote assortativemating, i.e., a female will selecta male that singsher own
dialect, thus increasingher chancesof mating with a
male possessinga genome similar to hers. This would
enable them to fixate genes controlling physiological
adaptations to a particular environment (Marler and
Tamura 1962. Nottebohm 1969). This theorv hasbeen
vigorously debated by the ornithological community
(review in Lougheed and Handford 1992). Although
various laboratory studieshave yielded data consistent
with these ideas (e.g., Baker 1983), results from field
studies do not support these conclusions(Chilton et
al. 1990, Lougheed and Handford 1992). Is there an
advantageto singinga local dialectotherthan the above?
Nottebohm (1985) presenteddata indicatingthat trill
rates in dialectal populations of Rufous-collaredSparrows (Zonotrichiacapensis)are associatedwith specific
habitat types. He and Handford (1988) have argued
that these song characteristicsenable these signalsto
travel maximally over distance in their own habitat.
Pitch/amplitudeenvelopein songsof Carolina Wrens
(Thryothorus ludovicianus) and Galapagos Finches
varied geographicallyand are associatedwith habitat
type. Playback experiments measuring sound degradation over distancein “dialects” of these two species
(Gish and Morton 1981, Bowman 1979) yielded data
indicating that songstransmitted best over distancein
their home habitat. The soundtransmissionhypothesis
ofthe above authors,the sounddegradationhypothesis
of Morton (1982) and the “honest signaling” hypothesis of Rothstein and Fleischer (1987) are not necessarily contradictory, and more than one may operate
concomitantly in a population. See review by Wiley
and Richards (1982) for a more detailed discussionof
the interplay of sound production, transmission and
reception with environment.

Learninga correctsongeither throughsocialbonding
with a parent or becauseof innate preferenceenables
a bird to acquire the correct social signalimportant in
territoriality and advertising. Is there any selectiveadvantage to being able to learn alien songsin species
that do not regularly do so?
White-crowned Sparrowsand other emberizids may
learn and sing or store and not sing allospecificsongs
in the wild (Baptism 1990b). In playback experiments
conducted in nature, subsetsof White-crowned Sparrows and Song Sparrows reacted to playback of each
other’s songs,indicating that some individuals in the
wild stored but did not sing songs of allospecifics
(Catchpoleand Baptista 1988, Baptistaand Catchpole
1989). Perhaps in local situations where territories of
two speciesare packed together, territorial encounters
are more frequent and more intense so that a premium
is placed on a bird learning, storing and/or singing
allospecificsongwhich is used in interspecificterritorial encounters(review in Catchpoleand Baptista 1988).
Field observationsand experimentsindicate that two
of the functions of songare territoriality and mate attraction (Kroodsma and Byers 1991). We agree with
these authors that non-song vocalizations should also
be testedfor thesefunctions.For example, Brown Towheesstop singingwhen mated (Quaintance 1938), and
the dawn chorusis filled with their monotonousmonosyllabiccallswhich appearto serveas a songsubstitute
(Marshall 1964). We have also seenthat female Meadowlarks respond to a call rather than to a song (Szijj
1966) which is given prior to copulation.
We have reviewed some of the literature on the role
of vocalizations in stimulating gonadal recrudescence
and pointed out the complex nature of this phenomenon. However, most of the studies are based on domesticatedspecies.We need more studieson wild taxa
from different latitudes and different circanmtal light/
dark cycles.
Although female songis a well-known phenomenon
in tropical areas,its presenceat temperatelatitudeshas
been less well documented. This may be due to a researchbias, since males are more vocal. We have reviewed a number of studiesdocumentingfemale song
servinga variety of functionsin femalesof North Temperatespecies.We predict that there will be many more
to come.
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